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Shot Downm Nashville

r

Yes- ¬

terday by Robin Cooper

Noisy Welcome
mr

One Dead From Rabies

POLITICSTHE

By Associated Press
poor and 600 was raised by popular
Chicago
t children subscription to send tie children
bitten by puppies which had been fed hereMrs
by a mother afflicted with rabies will
Barbara Dvorek of Waukeshaarrive here from Terre Haute today Wis was taken to the Pasteur Infor treatment at the Pasteur institute stitute yesterday She hart been bitfrom the ra ¬
a colt
The mother dog was killed not be ¬ ten
cause she was thought to be mad bies communicated by a mad dog
but because it was believed she had three weeks ago The colts brain
an incurable ailment The ten pups was brought to Chicago and Dr La
gorlo found it contained rabies ba-¬
were distributed among neighbors
One of the boys bitten died last cilli Mrs Dvorek is 78 years of age
Friday The children range in age and on account of her advanced age
from 2 to 4 years The families are she may die from her injuries

He Was Kissed on ±tr Cheek
by His Admirers i Has
Been in HondurasfSeveral
Months and Returned Vol ¬
untarily to Stand Trial
Bond Fixed at 10000

¬

C rmack

As Editor of the

Tennesseean Had Been
Caustic in His Commenton Col Duncan C Cooper
Father of Robin Cooper

The Latter Was Woundedin the Shoulde-

C

By Associated
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Nashville Nov
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RASH ACT OF
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hospital

His condition is not
serious Carmacl was wounded three
times in the neck breast and len
oc

shoulder

Colonel Duncan B Cooper the fath- ¬
er of the young man was wIth his
son during the affray but did not fire
a shot It is saM he stood by with to-a¬
pistol in his hand Ho is detained
night at police headquarters Coo- ¬
pers Trlends churge that Carmack fired
the first shot but the dead mans

Future of Samuel Gompers
Depends Upon Attitude

¬

Man Well Known in the
Steel and Iron Trade 0

¬

SuicidesBy Associated Press
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The Finance Committee Re ¬
ported Good Prospects For
Disposing of the Bond Is ¬
sueSome Big Contract¬
ing Firms Inquiring Re ¬

n

garding Building-

LARGE NUMBER

PIERCE IS

At a largely attended and enthusi- ¬
astic meeting of the stockholders of
the Penacola Hotel Company which
is to erect one of the finest hotels In
Florida at the corner of Garden ami
Palafox streets held last night at th4
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce
the proposition to issue bonds to the
amount of 200000 the money so de
rived to be used In assisting to con
struct the building was carried unan- ¬
imously The officers ot the company
were directed to have the bonds pre ¬
pared
The meeting convened at 7 oclock
and every share of stock was repreThe object was explainedsented
and a vote then taken resulting In
1164 votes being cast in favor of tie
proposition and none against

OF DELEGATES

NOW IN TEXAS-

AT CONVENTION

OilKingDeclines to Be In ¬

¬

terviewed Upon Reach ¬

¬

ing DallasBy Associated

Dress

Prominent Men Attendingthe Inland Waterways
Meeting At Columbus

a

Dallas Texas Nov 9For a few
minutes H Clay Pierce was in Dallas
last night Curtains at every windowof his private car were closely drawn
ancL the door was curtained and closely guarded tMr Pierce declined to
be interviewed but it was explainedthat it seemd best that he should
have nothing to say about a matter
that is now about to be tried in court
Newspaper Men Excluded
Nov
Hillsboro Texas
9Mr
Pierce retired last night and asked to
be excused from seeing newspapermen J B Perkins of Dallas joinedthe party at Dallas Mr Pierce ex- ¬
pects toga to the court house at 10
oclock this morningand enter recog- ¬
nizance for his appearance on Novem- ¬
ber 23 the day set for taking up the
criminal docket Judge Perktns says
SiriyPierce expectg to return tbSt
Louis after a day or two spent in
and that he expects to returnAusti
to Austin later in the month

Duncan U Fletcher of Jack- ¬
sonville Who Made Excel ¬
lent Address May Be the

New York Nov Walworth H
Tappan well known in the iron and
of Delegates
steel trade of the South andMiddle
West and who lived in Louisville Ky
Next President and Jack ¬
blew his brains out last night in the
room of the Hotel Savoy a Fifth
sonville Will Probably Be
Leaders Claim They Have wash
Houtson Tex NoQoTsuOh
avenue hostelry The repot of the
friends stoutly protest that his op- ¬
¬
week In Houston was ysiered in this
Chosen as Next Meeting
No Knowledge of Opposi- shot was heard throughout the lower morning
ponent was the first to shoot
every <jonjisq of the
with
great
part
of
the
hotel
and
created
It is said the trouble was the result
Place
tion to the President But excitement Despondency a ner- greatest carnival of Tuii > and frolic
of the recent gubernatorial primary
Lon
state
in
held
eVer
the
Star
constantlyvous
affliction
was
which
in which Jnrmaek was defeated Car
There is Much Talk Re- growing worse is given by his wife- Nothing but favorable iweather condi
mack had since become editorof the
one or
By Associated Pros
the cause of Tappans rash act tions is necessary to fcnsure
garding His Stand in the as
Teniiosscean und had been rattier
thistory
greaqst
crowds
the
ago
years
Tappan
was
first
a
few
Columbus
Ga
Jnthe
in
the
criticising
adversely
what
In
caustic
city A two weeTchfcir njins meet
Ithe
CamKentucky
National
Recent
iron
steel
business
in
and
ihB called the
thevGulf
of
Coast
dayssession
+
Dcriippratic
Inlafla hineiU
I
hPhi Q
Three yeajjjagpJjua soldfehisihtereat2T
nnthha4pgptted aeveral e lIt fif
W ndtW Association opened l ttSs
naign
and
attenattracted
carnival
has
the
ffLDthere
to
attached
the
Cooper WJthfn thab t
city today More than 500 delegatestraveling staff of the Chicago firm or tion of horsemen all over the south
it is said Colonel Coope1atfddys
weand
Co
Crane
who
itf
are
and
had hen appointed by the governorsiron
the
er tpid Carraack that these editorial
steel business It was quickly estabAssociated Press
of states interested and many of
criticisms must cease This morning
Denver Col Nov 9 Though there- lished that Tappans suicide was not
another editorial reference to Colonel
theso were present at the opening
financial difficulties as Tap1
Cooper appeared and this is believcl is much talk ot plans afoot to oust caused
stTHE
meeting
Addresses of welcome were
pan
recently
profitable
has
made
A
to have lipn the immediately cause Samuel Gompers from the presidency
his
and
investments
and after the usual prlimi
told
delivered
friends
the
of the trouble
of Labor police that he had always received a
naries the association took up the
As sdon as Senator Carmack fell on of the American Federation
during the sessions of the twenty large salary
consideration of the regular program
Mrs Tappan told the police that a
eighth annual convention which be
iContlnuad on Second Paaai
About three hundred delegates are
gan here today it is principally gossip few eeks ago Tappan secured a long
iff atendance and a number of excel
leave of afeCmce from the firm witi
outside of the federation itself
lent addresses were delivered notable
wLs connected and came
growing
which
dissatisfaction
he
among these being those of Secretary
of
Rumors
+
the socalled Gompers plan dur ¬ her to undergo a course of treatmentDawe of Montgomery and Duncan U
A BOLD HOLD UP
4
0 with
recent national campaign are for the nervous disease which made
Fletcher of Jacksonville The latter
Inthe
4
being given free publicity but leaders- him despondent Tappan and his wife They Are to Be Closely Stud ¬
By Associated Press
<>
will probably be the next president
Proposals For Constructing while
Denver Col Nov DA wo
4
in the federation who should know stoped at the Hotel Belmont until
Jacksonville stands a good
I
4 nan giving the name of Mrs 4 the status of things declare their ig- last Saturday when rooms were taken
of being selected as the next
chance
ied Fur Two Years by
4 H C Cones this afternoon 4 norance of any organized opposition in a boarding house Tappan was not
Sister Ship to
Utah
the
meeting place
< compelled
Mrs
registered at the Hotel Savoy and it
Genevieve 0 to President Gompers
The object of the Gulf Coast In
Russians4 Chandler Phlpps Cie divorced 4
Mr Gompers himself waves the sub ¬ Is believed he walked into
Waterway Association as set
land
Openedplace
be
to
Florida
of Lawrence Phipps of 4 ject aside by saying that the federa when he determined to kill himself
44 wife
forth at the opening session today is
Plttsburg
a millionaire to 4 tion will select the man best equippedI feared my husband might attempt
to work for the establishment of an
4 take her In an automobile to 4 to lead It to further successes and de- to take his life so I watched him as
By Associated Dress
inland waterway along the gulf coast
By
Associated Press
4 u bank to get 10000 which 4 clares that should he be retired he closely as I could said Mrs Tappan
shortening
the distance between ports
years
9
yTwo
Nov
York
New
Washingon Nov 9lnitial steps
4 she demanded of Mrs Phlpps 4 would still remain a worker in the to the police tonight
He was so study at first hand of the natives of for the construction
and making it possible for light craft¬
monof
another
+ whom she threatened to blow
ranks He admits there is opposition troubled about his health that life doc the Aleutian islands and those of the ster battleship for the American navy to handle the traffic
In this con
to pieces with tlynaaiite
At
hut asserts tbat it is confined to mat tors advised me to remain with him- peninsular of Kamchatka arc to be will be
project con
44 the
was
the
nection
stated
it
taken tomorrow when propos- templates the improvement
bank Mrs Cones was over 4 ters of policy affecting localities only- as much as possible I feared some ¬
of the
Jochelsonby
opened
AValdemar
Dr
be
constructiop
will
made
als
its
for
4 pos ed by a special ofticer
0 A strong card In Mr Goniperss fa thing of this nature might happen
ports
to
gulf
leading
the
rivers
on
city
through
this
This will be known as battleship Xo benefiting inland cities and towns thus
Mrs Tappan will have the body re- who is passing
4
4
sit
¬
way
Tochel
Dr
Moscow
his
from
Continued on Page Two
++
3V and already has been designated
moved to Louisville for burial
son who will represent the Russian by tnepresident p be called tha Utah
Continued on Second Page
Geographical Society will start on his She is to be a ship of about 21825
FOX HUNTERS MEET
expedition next Monday His wife tons tria displacement and is to be a
Monte Ne Ark
Nov 9Sports- who is a physician will occompany- sister ship of the Florida which is to
men from all over the land are as him
be constructed by the government at
sembled today at Coin Harveys fa
The expedition is financed Dr Joeh the Brooklyn navy yard Both ves- ¬
mous resort in the Ozarks to tako elson says
by a wealthy Russian sels wer eauthorized at the last sespart in the annual meet of the Monte scientist and is to consist of five par- sion of congress No decision has yet
Xe Fox Hunters Association This is ties independent of each other which been reached as to the character of
By Associated Press
engines to be installed aboard the vesable work or Something of that nature- the fourth meet of the association- will thoroughly study Kamchatka
and promises to be the most success
By Associated Press
Dr Jochelson will have charge ot sel and bidders will be given the privi ¬
Boston Nov 9Kermlt Roosevelt no matter how busy he may be
At the opening of the term young ful The Cookson
second son of the president a fresh
New York Nov 9Hundreds of
Okla
Kennel the ethnological section of the expedi lege of submitting proposals for turanaii at Harvard was one of tho col- Roosevelt was invited by his class Club came to Monte Xe on horseback tion He thinks the results of his bine and reciprocating engines
pounds of dynamite have been explod- ¬
legians to volunteer to assist In enter- mate R Clifford nephew of J Pier bringing the banner the trophy won work will probably determine the reed in the North river to learn wheth- ¬
DORAN DO IS COJ1ING
taining seamen at the Sailors Havei pont Morgan to help out at the haven by them at last years hunt which Is lations existing between the North
er Mrs Julius Fleischmann of this
Charlestown He has been assigned some night when one of the Episcopal to be again contested for ffiis week American Indians the Eskimos and
transAtlantic- city lias committed suicide by drown- ¬
Rome Nov
among other duties to stand at the societies should be in charge of the Tie Oklahomans are accompanied by tl Siberian tribes
liner is bearing toward America a dis ¬ ing
doors when the sailors enter and exercises He accepted was Intro- a band of Night Hawk Indians The
Mrs Fleischmanns disappearOF
¬
DISPOSE
TO
tinguished passenger in the person of ance seems to be baffling She lived
STALIONS
takFort
talkedKing
Smith
to
duced to Superintendent
their seats Since
usher them
Fox Hunters Club has
Pietri Dorando the Italian who finish
ing up this work Kermit has been to the sailors played chess and check- also sent a strong delegation with a
Nov 9Xcxt year ed first in the Olympic Marathon at
New York
I believe every- ers with them and made
quoted us saying
himself a large number of saddle horses
Next Monday there will be a nation should there be no racing in this state London last summer but who was dis-¬
man in college should get Into chant good fellow generally
I al contest between
the Jockey club may withdraw the qualified Dorando has been a nationthe July
Walk fortyodd
thoroughbred stallions now al hero since his return to Italy and
er breed of hounds twelve and
on
side on farms throughput
this state and re ¬ Italians believe that he was the bona
the contest to continue until onea pack
owners The Jock- fide winner of the Marathon The faturn them
is down and out
ey club lent the stallions the farm mous athlete will attempt to secure a
ers with fiie idea that its action would race with Hayes the American winnerencourage the breeding of better light of the Olympic contest and his admirBy Associated Press
harness and draught horses than those ers here are confident that he will
deciding
Washington
Nov
4 H CLAY PIERCE IS
on the market
demonstrate his superiority
College
case
vs the
the
Berea
of
ALLOWED 20000 BOND
By Associated Press
on the mountain are now threatened 4
Kentucky
to the
I
of
favorable
state
Nov 9 Dis- ¬ Messages from Athens Ala state ±
Birmingham Ala
By Associated Pres
+
supreme
+
+
+
court
+
of
+
the
Unit ¬
0
01
the
state
4
44
say
4
4
patches from Huntsville Ala
that the fires are also raging in the
Austin Tex
Nov
any
today
county
ield
state
part
extinguish
States
that
ed
the
Limestone
of
for
to
northern
all
efforts
Clay
that
4
Pierce of St Louis the
on Monte Sano which have and that much fine timber has been 4 chairman of the board of di 4
stfires
4
been spreading for a week have fail- ¬ destroyed The fires are supposed to 4 rectors of the WatersPierce 4
4
ed and a number of summer cottages have been caused by careless hunters 4 Oil company
arrived here
from
St
Loui
this morning
4
4 and surrendered to Sheriff
4
4
4 Matthews and later gave bond 4
4fe
4 in the sum of 20000 to secure
4
By Associated Press
4
4 his appearance to answer the
4
New York Nov 9Edward M Morgan postmaster of New York
4 grand jury indictment charg 0
Special to The Journal
4 ing false swearing in connec
4 city was wounded In the abdomen today by a bullet fired by E H
Ky
Nov
Frankfort
+ B Mackey an eccentric English stenographer who then committed
9Artlnr
4 tion with the readmission of
the WatersPierce Oil Co to do 4 4 suicide Mr Morgan is resting well tonigat and unless complications 4 Goebel brother of the late William
4
By Associates press
wound in her throat
+ Goebel has been conferring here with
will recover
4 business in the state of Texas
4 ssetMrin Morgan
probably owes his life to the quick wit and bravery
Her husband has been arrested al ¬ 4 after it had been ousted in 1900
Easton Pa Nov 9Mrs Teru4
admit there is no 4 for a violation of the antitrust 4
of his fourteenyearold daughter Dorothy who saw Madcey draw 4 the commonwealths attorney Robert¬
yanO Ut unomlya Japanese who was though the police against
him
Tie
evidence
revolver and struck it with her hand
direct
of
laws
4
state
the
4 B Frankjin with reference to re
+ 4 hisInvestigation
last night to have renounced paganism Japane3e insists his wife committed 4
revealed the fact that Mackey was of a morbid na- ¬ 4 questing Governor Willson to issue
wa = signed 0
bond
After
the
end joined the First Presbyterian suicide The police however say the 4 the case was continued by
ture and was once an inmate of an insane asylum at Worcester 4 requisition papers upon Governor
¬ woman
dead
found
fa
inflicted
afthe
was
not
have
could
+
yesterday
agreement
Mas That his act was premeditated is made certain by a letter 4 elect Marshall of Indiana when he
until the January
church
4
he left
4 takes his seat for the return of W S
ternoon in the cellar of a house of tal wound and further declare that 4 term of court
+
+
0 Taylor and Chas Finley for trial on
which she and her hausband > were the husband tried to keep her from 4
There was a deep knife becoming a Christian
tie indictments pending against them
+ 4
caretakers
G 04
0G00
44 +4444
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EVERY VOTE CAST
FOR PROPOSITION-

¬

iam Adler former president of the
defunct National Bank of New Or
leans walked down the gang plank
of the steamer Ellis when he arriv- ¬
ed from Honduras late this after- ¬
noon many of his ndsYrnrew their
arms around his neck and Wssed himon the cheek and a crowd of several
thousand people who had gathered to
witness his arrival cheered him repeatedly
Adler is returning to Nw Orleansto face a federal indictment which
charges him with misapplying 238
000 of the state banks in d = and ben sooner greeted his friends than a
United States marshal plajjferi him under arrest A carriage Tgas waitingand he was driven to the United
States court where Mayor Martin
Behrman former mayor John Fitzpat
rick and three prominent businessmen signed his bail bond which was
fixed at 10000 The case will prob- ¬
ably not come up for seyeral daHOUSTONCARNIVAL

Press

the recent bitter Democratic primary
for the gubernatorial nomination in
Tennessee Edward Ward Carmack
former United States senator from
In a
Tennessee was shot and killed Coopstreet duel here today by Robin
er a young attorney Young Cooper
was wounded in the shoulder by a bullet from Carmacks revolver and Is tonight under police surveilance in a

Will-

¬

THE AMERICAN

P D Armour said was the only
thing that went to waste at the stockyards now has a commercial value
Now their real value has been discovered the public will have to pay for
the squeal just the same as it pays
for the hame the loins and other
parts of the American porker
Last Saturday a man carrying a

H1 C
By Associate Prat
NewOrleans La NOV

Held Last Night

camera and a machine for making
pnonogra pit records presented him ¬
self at the stockyards and asked per¬
mission to make some pictures for
use in a fivecent theatre to Illustratea pictorial slide that is to be entitledA day at the stockyards
I will first take a set of moving
pictures he said and then I willet a record for the phonographThe man proceeded to can the
squeals of hogs hoisted to death in
the shackling pens

¬

Nov9Eig

CAUSE OF FIGHT-

Hear a Pig Squeal

By Associated Press
MANY THREW A MS
Chicago Nov 9An inventive ge
has discovered that there is
ABOUT HINECK- nius
moneyiii a pigs squeal That which-

Eight Under Treatment

An Attorney-
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The Presidents Second Son
Is a Charitable Young Man

1

PRESIDENTELECT TAFT
TO WINTER

AT AUGUSTA

By Associated

Press
Nov

Hot Springs
7The
stay of Presidentelect Taft at
the Virginia Hpt Springs will
be prolonged until the first
week in December if the ordl
nary season of inlld weather
there prevails Ho has accepted the invitation of Miss Board
man of Washington president
of the National Red Cross to
attend the annual meeting of
the society in Washingtonfi D
C on December ninth
He ex
pects to remain here until then
Although his plans have not
ibeen determined it is his inten
been determined It Is his in
tentfon to then go to Augusta
Ga to take a cottage and re
main during the winter
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Forest Fires Continue to RageOn Monte Sano Mountain

Her hus

J
The White and Black Races
Cannot be Educated Together f
of the union may constitutionally
legislate to prevent the coeducation
of the white and black races The
case was instituted to test the val1tl
ity of the state law of 1901 prohibit- ¬
ing white and black children from
attending the same schools
tr
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Postmaster of New York
Shot By Man Who Suicides

Woman Murdered Because She
Would Have Joined The Church

a

¬

¬

¬

9H

I

first street

I

¬

IC

West Eigh

band is a retired real estate dealer
and he and his wife have lived in this
city for thirty years Nobody ias
been found who saw the missing woman quit her home last ThursdayShe is 60 years old

¬

9A

I

Goebel Wants Papers Issued

For Return of Taylor and Finley

>

¬

1

40404 444

in the Franklin circuit court charg ¬
ing them with complicity ia the mur ¬
der of William Goebel Taylor was
the republican contestee for the governorship and Finley was secretaryof state in the previous administra- ¬
tion his ternt having expired a few
weeks before the murder of Goebel oc
curred The republican governors of
Indiana since the murder have refus
ed to deliver the two men to the
Kentucky authorities upon the ground
that they would not secure fair trialgt-
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with her husband and two marriedsons and their wives and families on
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Using Dynamite to Locate
Body of Lady Who is Missing
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Good-

The finance committee reported the
prospects good for disposing of thi
bonds The committee has been working upon this feature for several
weeks and the report last night was
very encouraging to the stockholders
So far every obstacle encounteredhas been oyercome by those behind
the movement and the prospects are
now very bright for a modern hotel
The architect will have the building
plans completed hy the 15th of this
month and as duplicates will hi
made there will be no delay among
architejcts witent1teh1ds ari call
ioi iA iitnnber ot the argei
buIlding firms in tie country have
made inqnirles regarding the building
and it is expected that thero will in
many bidders for the work
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